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iHigher student loan interest

rates 'and increased debt ceilings
are the foremost results of the
Education Amendments of 1980
bill, signed into law by President
Carter earlier this month.'Despite
these changes, 'prospects forMin-
creased overall 'funding are not
very good," according to MIT
Director of Student Financial Aid
Leonard Gallagher.

A limit of $60 billion of federal
funds has been allotted to post

secondary education through
1985, according to the amend-
nments. The' bill, in addition to
reauthorizing existing procedures
included in the Higher Education,
Act, establishes the new loan
policies.

During the signing ceremony
for the documents, Carter
proclaimed that the bill "provides
support to students in all kinds of
institutions... private institutions
as well.,."

Although National Direct Stu-
dent Loan (NDSL) limits have
been raised from $5000 to $6000
(for all undergraduate years), the
interest rate for new borrowers
has -been increased from three to

four percent. Furthermore, the
"current 9-to-12 month grace

period is reduced to 6nalths for,

all students beginning
repayment," according to the
National Association of Indepen-,
dent Colleges and Universities.

Newswatch
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Richard Carson '83. TomrStefanick'79, Dave Brackmah '82.
and Dan :Allen"'82 appear in Shakespeare's drama Henry IV
Part 1, performed by the MIT'Shiakespeare Ensemble Oct. 24.
25, and 27, in the Sala de Puerto Rico. (Photo by Rick Parker).

so

When asked if he thought the
-increased NDSL limits would af-
fect MIT students, Gallagher was
pessimistic. 'The N DSL loans are
based on an application from
each university. There is competi-
tion among colleges for ap-
propriations. The limit changes,
don't mean we'll get more money
from the federal government."

The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program (GSL) has been restruc-
tured to allow parents a longer
period of time in- which to repay
loans. This new program would
allow parents to borrow up to
$3000 annually, up from $2500,
towards a total of $15,000 on
behalf of their dependent
children. Loan repayment must
begin within sixty days of gradua-
tion. Meanwhile, under the same
program, 'independent studentf
may borrow $3000 annually with-
interest rates being raised from
seven to nine percent for new bor-
rowers. Student participants in
this year's GSL will not pay the
new higher interest rate.

"independent students," ac-
cording to Gallagher, "must meet
three requirements: they must not
be listed as tax-depindents, have
parental support of less than
$1000, and they must not have
lived with their parents for more
than a mammipual period per year.
These requiremetits must all-'be
met for the phiorj-ear and thecur-
rent year for-the student to be
eligible."

By Stuart Gitlow
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Students in Lobby 7 -peruse through materials exhibited by Campus Patrol during Crime Prevention
Week. (Photo by Steve Cohen)

answered, "Let's not call it
blackmail; let's call it arm-
twisting. it's what is at the heart
of any negotiation, really."

Detente is doomed to failure
because it stems from the false
premise that the US and the
USSR share essentially similar in-
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"umbrella" stand, Pipes said,
there is increasing danger of
Soviet hegemony over Western
Europe and Japan'. He added that
a gap is widening between the US
and its allies. In order to persuade
French President Giscard d'Esta-
ing and West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt to reverse the

By David Lingelbach
Recent bombings in Germany,

France, and Italy have focused at-
tention on the neo-fascist move-
ment, which has gained notoreity
in Europe over the past several
years. Professor Suzanne Berger
of the Political Science Depart-
mrnt, a Guggenheim Fellow in
France over the past year, discus-
sed with The Tech the internal
politics of the Western European
nations.

Stressing the dissimilarities
between the neo-fascist organiza-
tions in Europe and other rightist
movements in the world today,
Berger pointed out that the-Euro-
pean fascist groups do not seem
to be connected with the religious
community; nor are they fun-
damentally religious in nature.
Unlike Khomeini's Islamic funs

damentalist movement.or Libya's
Muammar Qaddari's Islamic un-
ity campaign, these fascist groups
do not -seem to enjoy the support
of the people, Berger said.

Most governments in Western
Europe permit the formation of
extreme right-wing political par-
-ties. In the case of Italy, Berger
said, one party, the Movimento
Sociale Italiano (Italian Social
Movement), has had success in
getting deputies elected to parlia-
ment. Neither France nor Ger-
many, she said, currently have
neo-fascist representation in their
national legislatures. Berger
noted that terrorist groups, which
may be informally attached to
legitimate political parties, are
outlawed in all Western European
countries.

In the particular case of

France, where the latest outbreak
of violence has been directed
against the Jewish community,
public opinion polls give some
sense of the French feelings
towards neo-fascism. A Louis
Harris survey made in France
after the Rue Copernic synagogue
bombing on October 3 shows that
55 percent of the Frenchmen pol-
led felt that anti-Semitism was a
widespread problem. Forty-four
percent said that the President of
France, Valery Giscard d'Estaing,
should have participated in the
demonstration following the syn-
agogue bombing, and an amazing
57 percent said that the French
police had not done their job in
preventing terrorist outbreaks.

Italy is the country most
devastated by terrorist violence,
both leftist and fascist. In addi-
tion to the Bologna railroad sta-
tion bombing in August, which
killed 84 and injured 180, there
have been killings aimed at

eliminating opposition to neo-
tdSCiSt causes. Berger said that a
judge in Rome was murdered
recently by rightists; the j udge
had been preparing a case against
Italian fascist groups and he had
substantial dossiers on a number
of these organizations.'

Berger stated that fascist move-
ments in Italy began in 1919-20,
mainly as a response to the rise of
socialist political parties in thait
country. Similar to France,
I tail'in rightist movements before
the rise of socialism wended to be
more moderate and a relatively
minor influence onl national
government.

Whether neo-faiscism in Europe
will spreadv alnd grow is doubtful,
said Berger. There is no formal
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By Julie Tiao

The MIT Lecture Series Com-
nmitee (LSC) is considering a
change in its by-laws to allow -the
committee to invest its money in
private companies, such as
Money Mart, according to LSC
Chairman Dailn Perich '81.

TIhe LSC by-laws currently
specify that committee funds
must be stored in government
guaranteed institutions, such as
banks. The highest interest rates
now obtainable on readily
available funds is about 5 1/2 per-
cent in guaranteed institutions
(NOW accounts). By allowing the
committee to invest its "lag fund"
in Money Mart-type companies,
the floating interest rate is ra-ised
to the vicinity or 7 1/2 percent.
7 he increased interest revenue
would be a significant gain for

I-SC, as PErich estimated the lag
l'und at any given time to be
several thousand dollars.

The lag fund is produced dur-
ing the tile lag between incoming
movie revenues and outgoing lec-
ture fees and movie payments,
Perich explained. He emphasized
that the lunds invested in Money
Mart would be immediately
tlvailable upon request. The ad-
ditional interest earned by using
the Money Mart system will allow
the LSC to sponsor more lectures
without turther increasing student
movie ticket prices, he added.

l he proposed change in the
LSC by-laws has been approved
and recommended by the L-SC ex-
ecutive committee, and it will be
voted upon by the general com-
nlittee at their November 3
mleeting.

Professor Frank Press ap-
pears headed for the
presidency of the National
Academy of Sciences. Page
4.

Three campus-related deaths
and their impacts are con-
templated. Page 4.

MIT alumnus John Sununu

'61 falls short in his bid for

the US Senate. Page 7.

MIT Community players go
wild over Lady Windermere's
Fan. Page 9.
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Student loan limits,
interest rate sraised

-ea an advisor: Europe falls
towards Soviet domination

By Alain d'Heurle not tolerate Europe's acting like' present European trend, we
A foreign affairs advisor of an unfaithful wife," he told an take a hard line, using pol

Ronalrd Reagan, Harvard audience at the Center for Inter- economic, and even mili
Professor Richard Pipes, asserted national Studies. leverage, he said, suggesting
at MIT last Thursdaythatlthe US Although a Soviet frontal at- the 300,000 US troops in El
must- stop the slide of Western tack on Western Europe is not to could be used to this end. '
Europe towards neutrality and be feared as long as the NATO asked if such coercion woul
Soviet domination. "The- US can- forces and the US nuclear constitute blackmail,

Bombings spot-light neomfascists

LSC mulls investment
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Nation
Anderson to appear in variant debate - Using delayed tape, the
Turner Broadcasting System intends to "include" independent
presidential candidate John Anderson in the upcoming Reagan-Carter
debate. Anderson, appearing before a live audience, will answer the
Same questions the two party candidates will, at the same tinie.
Turner's company will then splice Anderson's replies into their regular
broadcast. To the viewer, the live program will then appear as if all
three candidates are each in turn answering each of the questions.

Carter, Reagan even in poll - President Carter and Ronald Reagan
-ire "essentially even," according to a Newd York Tihnles-CBS News poll
released yesterday. The Carter gains were attributed to increased sup-
port arrilog wavering Democrats and independents. Carter was given
39 percent support among the probable electorate, compared to 38 per-
cent for Re;agan and 9 percent for Anderson.

L o CalI
MVIT, Harvard profs endorse Carter -President Carter is "better
quallified, . . . sounder, and more responsible" than Ronald Realgun,
acecor~dinig to a statement signed by a group of MIT and Halrvatrd
p~rolessors Wednesday. The statement says that Carter has made m~is-
tarkes, but clalimis that Ronald Reagan's positions are "potentialily
dalmaginlg' to the future of the country. Signing the letter front MIT
were John Decutsch, Robert Solow, Lester Thurow, find Phyllis Wall-
lace.

-By Rich Salz and Jay Glass

W~eather
After early mornings lows in the middle 30's, winds will shift to the
northeast. Skies will be variably cloudy with highs near 51. Mild
tonight with lows in the mid 40's. Becoming cloudy, wet, and generally
dismal on Saturday. Light rain early in the day will become heavier by
evening. IHighs near 50. Lows in the 40's. Rain should end by noontinle
Siundaly. Skies will turn partly sunny with highs in the 50's.

C'hance of rain near 0 percent today, near 100 percent Satlurdaly, aind
40 percenit Sunday.

by James Franklin
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Every album and tape in
extensive classical catalog if
for one week-only, startinc
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Ballot Counters Wanted
If you are registered to vote in
Cambridge, you are eligible to count bal-
lots on Nov. 4th election evening-from
8pm for the COD $14. Call Sandy 876-
6784 or Audrey 498-9087.
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SPECIAL VISIT
MIT students are invited to drop in
Tuesday, October 28 from 2-5PM

77 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 4-163
and

Learn more about MITRE
No appointment is necessary

Refreshments will be sered.

MITRE is an equal opportunity
employer actively seeking applications under

its affirmative action program.
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(C tiontlnu(eld~fto r/ e / }
evidence that the- neo-fascist
groups are linked, she added, but
there is a great deal of informal
interaction between the groups.
No single event seems to have
triggered the outbreak in ter-
rorism over the -past three
months, and Berger felt that the

1 only real explanation for this
wave of violence was, aside from
..coincidence, a certain amount of
planning and coordination
among fascist groups in France,
Italy, and Germany.

Berger added that the
resurgence of the National Front
in Great Br-itain, a neo-fascist
group focusing on the colored
Commonwealth immigrants in

England, is essentially racial in
nature and is probably not con-
nected with neo-fascism on the
Continent.

The possibility of foreign
power intervention in and collu-
sion with the neo-fascist move-
ments of Western Europe should
not be dismissed, said Berger.
European publications, including
The Economist of London, have
,been v recently reporting ties
between Middle Eastern groups
and some Italian and German
radical right-wing organizations.
Both - West G-erman Christian
Democratic Union party leader
Franz-Josef Strauss and the West
German Ministry of the Interior
claim to have information that

Karl-Heinz Hoffman, leader of
the neo-Nazi group that set off a
bomb last ntonth at the
Oktoberfest celebration in
Munich, was linked with both the
Palestine Liberation Organization
and the Libyan government of
Qaddafi. Other reports tie Hof-
fman to- right-wing Christian
militia in Lebanon,

Connections between Qaddafi
and certain radical right-wingers
in Italy seem to exist, said The
Economlinst, but these links are
tenuous at best.

No complicity of the Soviet
Union in any of the right-wing
terrorism in Europe during the
past several months has been es-
tablished.

Asthmatics Wanted
To participate in medical research about
their disease. Stipend to be arranged.
Call Dr. Griffin, 732-7420; 9am-5pm.

Leica il body; Summitar 2150; Elmar
2.8/50 screw mount; 35 to 135mm
eyefinder. Exc. condition; leather case.
Ask $7.00. Call 536-6778

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round; Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. Ail fields; $500-1200
monthly expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write: IJC; Box 52-MAS:
Corona del Mar, CA 92625;

Research Assistant
Opening for research assistant in

Departments of Material Science and
Engineering, Physics, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science, or
Mechanical Engineering for an applied
superconducting materials project at the
Francis Bitter Natfo-nal Magnet
Laboratory. Contact Dr. Simon Foner,
NW14-3117, Ext. 3-5572.

IT'S HEREI
The coynputer system you've read aboutl
DEC's versatile, highly reliable, powerful
16 BIT LSI-11 CPU with a full 56KB
memory, multiple serial and parallel 1/0
interfaces, AND dual disk drivesl Many
extras included. Use DEC's versatile
BASIC, FORTRAN, FOCAL, DIBOL, and
MACRO-1 1 languages.-- Includes high-
speed tape punch/reader and complete
documentation, For use in your office,
home, business, laboratory, and com-
mercial environments. $3400. Call Paul:
603-884-5548; 603-883-1074. (P.S.
- There's only one left.)
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After 15 interviews with various com-
panies, -I finally found MITRE. And after 15
interviews I definitely knew what I was look-
ing for when I saw it.

i had to have breathing room. A place
that would turn me loose and let me work on
different kinds of projects. On the other
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to
other people for advice and backup. And I
definitely wanted a steady growth situation.

With the MITRE people, I knew right
away I'd found it all.

At any given time, they have some 75
or so funded, significant programs involving
several hundred separate projects and
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad-

visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems
Division in Command, Control and Com-
munications (C3), they design and develop
some of the world's most advanced informa-
tion systems.

Still, MITRE handles every assignment
as if it were the only one. Because they have
to come up with the right solution every time.
That's their product.

The best of MITRE to me is that they'll
let me move from project to project if I want,
or get deeply involved in'a longer-range one.
There's always something waiting for me.

I'm glad it took 1 5 interviews to get to
M4ITRE. Now when I say I chose them, i
know exactly what I'm talking about.

Waterbed
New queensize waterbed, never opened,
10-year warranty, walnut stained pine
frame, deck, pedestal, mattress, safety
liner, heater. Originally $330, NOW
ONLY $199. 334-6226. Lynnfield.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Recent Ivy Grad seeks a college student
or recent grad to share a gigantic apart-
ment just south of the Pru (near #1 Bus).
10' ceilings. exposed brick. mantlepiece,
dishwasher, laundry machine, dryer, etc.
$262.50. Call 266-8672 (keep trying).

U.S. Citizenship or resident alien registration required .

I si ,cllabo0r ion feared

Openings exist in:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMMAND AND

CO pgRO

SYSTEMS ARCHITECTRE
COMMUNICATIONS
RADAR SYSTEMS

STRONGBOW

o~Is

MIM will aso be inie~ewing an Campus Novemke 6 as part of dir rigular sdeclule.

THE .. 

M ITRE
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Steven

th is one of those touchy man with a future that he was yeai
Ls which many people, looking forward to living, ac- fo r
included, don't like to cording to his associates. Yet bid

l1y think about. Every once chance would have it that he was wot
ile, however, the subject is parked at the time and spot where wav
at me in such a way that I some thug s had decided to make eith
:) deal with it. trouble, something he could not and
11 remember Ken Hamilton have foreseen. Life
end. We weren't personally Perhaps his death could have and
but we worked well been prevented by more Campus I

-Ir on The Tech. Even after Police cruisers making the sonr
the news office, I would rounds, as some suggest. Perhaps

:casionally bump into him not. Even if there were CP's in
halls and we would chat every corner of the Institute, some E
.I had no idea that he had nuts with weapons would still slip had
-rsonal problems and cer- through and cause trouble. dleal
never thought he would Violent crime on the M IT was
s own life. Yet a few weeks campus, even with the recent in- enjoy
r, did just that. crease of incidents, is surprisinigly end~
was no extrovert, but he low for an urban area. Incidents faik

itgoing enough to join the like this sh-oul'd remind us that we nie
iper -and become an editor. are not insulated firom the "real was
iost always had 'a ready sm- world" here, that we are in a city, wen
I remember him only once and that there are dangerous peo- 10
g depressed (hte had to take ple out there. ovej
off because he "didn't have It is not worthwhile being that

money") Hewsaqiet scared or worrying about "'who'll enst
but it seemed to me that he be next." It is unpleasant as well just
the friends he wanted. Yet as useless to do so. It is irgf
It very alone." worthwhile to remember, E
A freshman, I had friends however, that the most effective SO&
ten became very depressed prevention we can receive is from and
e I felt alone. Ken's act employing our own common you
led me of those days, sense. pinj

DDeat
subject
myself
serious]
in a wh
thrust;i
have tc

I will

as a frit
close,
togethe
he left
still OCI
in the
briefly.
any pe
tainly
take his
ago, he

Ken
was ou

newspa
He alm.
ile and
looking
a term i
enough
person
had all
he "'fell

As a
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ars and site will probably plan
r~ another twenty ("HIeaven for-
:1 I should get that old,"' she
)uld say). Nor is she just
itifng around for her demise,
her. She still travels paints,
d has plans beyond next year.<
re -still holds pleasure for her
d shre means to keep it that way.
I -can't help but have respect for
meone who feels that way.

Bonnie Gresham was a person I
d never heard of before her
ath became news, either. She
IS a Wellesley-Mi IT student who
joyed skydiving, but her -life
ded Suinday'after her parachute
led during a sport jump., Bon-
:obviously knew the risk she
IS taking by jumping, but 'she
nt ahead anyway.
While the investigation is not
er, it seems from all reports
it Bonnie did all she could to
sure her own safety for the
-np. Both chutes she was wear-

f ailed anyway.
Everything we do has a risk as-
ciated with it. A favorite
alogy in lBoxton is that you take
ur life in your hands just--step-
ng off a curb to cross the street.
less exaggerated exam~ple is a
Poker who knows the unhealthy
3ects of the habit, but who con-
ues because it is enjoyable (at
ist to the smoker). I happen to
nk smoking is unwise, but I am
re that there are things I do, or
ngs others do, for that matter,
it many smokers would feel are
wise risks as well.
Bonnie was doing what she
anted to do, took the proper
-cautions and died accepting
risks that remained. As with
grandmother, I can only

;pect her for that.

although suicide never entered my
mind. I didn't understand why I
felt that way then, and I don't un-
derstand it now. Perhaps, Ken
didn't understand his reasons for
loneliness either.

I can't help wondering if there
was something I could have done
to help him. The tragic and
frustrating thought is that no one
may have been able to help hi~m.

I never knew of Edward
Bigharn until his shooting dearth
on M emorial Drive became news
a mionth ago. He was a young

I went home a couple of weeks
ago to see my grandmother while
she was visiting. She is slowing
down a bit as she gets older, but
steadfastly refuses to be like
''those old helpless people." Yet
ever since my g randfather passed
a~way almost ten years ago, she
has been preparing to join him.

She is not morbid about it at
all. Death is just part of life to her
and denying that she too will
eventually die is useless. Of
course, she is in no hurry; she has
been making plans for almost ten
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Presigo
By all indications, it appears that the next president of the National

Academy of Sciences will be none other than MIT's own Frank Press.
Press, formerly head of the Earth and Planetary Department, is cur-

rently Jimmy Carter's Science Advisor. It has been widely reported that
Press will be nominated at the meeting of the Academy's governing
council on Sunday. If his is the only name placed into nomination, as is
likely, his election by the over 1300 Academy members will be assured.

Press'-only problem may be the 1978 -Ethics in Government Act,
which prohibits any government official from "influencing" poiicy in
his former agency within two years of his leaving the government.

Press' primary competitor for NAS Presidency was IBM's Chief
Scientist Lewis Branscomb. This pairing was certainly familiar to
members of the MIT Corporation who participated in a very different
presidential selection.

You see, the closest competitors to Paul Gray for the job of President
of M IT (and they weren't all that close) were Lewis Branscomib and
Frank Press.

According to informed sources, neither man posed a very serious
challenge to Gray's election. Indeed, some would say Gray's election
was fairly assured when he was named Chancellor in 1971.

Most of the speculation 54 weeks ago centered on Frank Press,
though. Some members of the administration hinted that President
Jerome Wiesner favored Press. Some faculty members have couched
the election in terms of scientists vs. engineers. Press is a scientist;
Wiesner, although an electrical engineer, is more closeily identified with
the scientific community. Paul Gray is an engineer through and
through.

When Gray's election was announced, numerous perceptive faculty
members were able to quickly see that the new Provost would conie
from the ranks of the pure scientists -such as the physicists.

The truth of the matter seems more accurately to be that the Cor-
poration wasn't even looking at the scientists vs. engineers debate. The
line of succession was pretty well set to them, as it had been for years.
The taculty, who may have made the "two societies" debate a signifil-
cant issue, were never seriously consulted about the presidential choice,
it' the truth be known. Neither, of course, was the Cosrporaltion Joint
Advisory Committee.

It appears Press fared somewhat better in the Academy presidential
selection. Just why may be a mystery to some.

Press has been a staunch behind-the-scenes defender of the research
budget inothe Carter Administration. The R& D budget has in fact.
gr~own under Carter, although the rate of its growth is a hotly debated
statistic.

Press has been criticized, though, for overplaying the "yes man" rple
t'or Carter. Press's defenses of the Administration's record halve sur-
prised some observers and angered some Congressmen. One journalist
described him to me as a "staunch corporation man.''

Press's relations with Congress have been rocky at best. He has been
known to grow impatient under Congressional interrogation and even,
alt times, arrogant. Some accuse him of having a lowZ tolerance for
naivete about science and engineering on the part of others.

Press also tends to be pedagogic in his defenses of science aind
technology. Observers both in Washington and at MIT charge that he
lacks the fla~ir which is vital to making scientific and technologicall is-
sues intelligible to the layman. Calrter's major policy staltenients of'
which Press was the architect -on space, on innovation, aind on
science aind technology policy- have been showcases of tedious prose
and tired, unimaginative, old policies.

Press may be a stubborn supporter of science, but both the
Wasfhington and M IT observers I have spoken to sceem to agree 1halt he
is an aloof, unexciting champion of the field.

1 his, unfortunately, is the last thing t he Nationail Acaldeny of
Scie~nces needs. A number of its recent studies, among theml the in-
Iflanous cho~lesterol study, have been fiascos. Reeling front the twelve-
yeair tenure of' the abrasive Philip Handlers and lacking widespread
trust aund credib~ility, the Academy needs a leader who will alctively help
restlore the public's faith in the scientific enterprise. Press will halve to
be prt;riculalrly .sensitive to these Victors to avert any further deterioral-
tion of' the allreaidN uncomfolrtilble situaltion.

f 9 ^ _, Stephanie L. Pollack'82 - Chairman
l [ " ~~Steven L Soinick '81 -Editor-in-C~hief

^ . 4 e Patrick M. Thompsonn '82 Manjaginn Fdatnr

Gi-m- a Michael L. Taviss '81 -Business Manager
i , jZ X ~~~~~Volume 1 00. Number 43

^ i Friday, October 24. 1 980
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Bridge afte
sanitary condition of the Charles

Oc- more'thaorough than any yet done,
the though sanitary engineering
at- wasn't his specialty. Between 191 1
the and 1915 he worked, on MIT's
cir- new site along the Charles, in-
gust eluding drilling foundation bor-
The iings. These borings remained par-
ere ticularly important to MIT's
esi- building Engineers into theA1930's
rin, because-of uneven sinkage in the
as a landfill and clay over which the
Nay campus was built. Freeman
Is. predicted those problems before
ong any construction was started, us-
nost ing.-his experience with engineer-
ex- ing geology.

luc- . Freeman was the best hydraulic
ers. engineer of his day; he was a
em. strong supporter of MIT; he
do-' -helped plan the very structures
Vent' -the Harvard Bridge serves. Why

,-not call it the Freeman Bridge?
d Ais -Except for the fact, of course, that
; Of if he had been asked to build the
ting bridge, he would have done a
ive. nicer job.
the Or how about the Freeman-
ulic Technology Bridge? Its advantage
He i's obvious: at the same time that a
for person is honored, the name
ity, provides direction. The MDC will
S.an like it and the proposal may very
In well be accepted by Beacon Hill.

I of- _ - *I ; *I ._ _ I . ...

To the Edtitor
The-lead article in your

tober 7 issue told of 1
Undergraduate Association's
tempt to change thename ofi Harvard- Bridge. A memo
culated by the UA last Aug
listed a series of alternatives.
most likely among these w
names. of early Institute pre
dents, such as Rogers,- Maclaur
and Compton. Esch already ha
building, laboratory, or hallœ
named for him on our campu

Why not choose, from amc
the MIT alumni? One of the ml
significant facts of MIT's
istence is its century-long prod
tion of the world's best engine
Let's choose one of the

Granted, with such a large
main, the chance for agreem
on any one engineer is low.

The person I have in'inind
John Ripley Freeman, Class
1876. Freeman was a consult
engineer and insurance executi
He built a reputation as
leading American hydra!
engineer from 1900 to 1932.
designed water supply systems
Boston, New York 'Ci
Baltimore, Los Angeles, '
Diego, and San Francisco.
1912 be oversaw construction
the largest hydroelectric dg
built on the Mississippi River.
1919 he oversaw -construction
the Grand China Canal. F
served with the Panama Ca
Commission, founded
National Hydraulic Laborato
and conducted extens
watershed, irrigation, and la
level studies across the-l
Canada and Mexico.

Freeman' attained simil
stature in fire preventi
engineering, seismology; a
engineering insurance. ls wc

I on factory construction and
prevention systems- in the 189C
coupled with his lifelo
leadership of the Factory Mut
insurance companies created a
cond path to acclaim for h
Freeman borrowed from
German peers in hydraulics; v

seismology he learned from
Japanese. He published a -l
study of earthquake resistant cc
struction and earthquake zone
surance structure late in.
career. No American had been
thorough with these topics.

Freeman served on the M
Corporation for forty years.
was informal consultant to ea
President of the Institute dur
the first three decades of this c
tury. Freeman initiated studies
the Cambridge campus site a
did extensive studies
departmental space requiremen
economical building techniqu
and the architectural styles
comparable European instit
tions. Later in his career he
tablished scholarships with
ASCE, ASM -E, and BSCE to sr
graduate students to Europe
study hydraulics. Many MIT E

dents were recipients.
Freeman left his imprint on

Back Bay, the Charles River, a
MIT's Cambridge campus.
1903 he served on the Char
River Dam Committee.
designed the dam and studied
entire area bordering the bas
He conducted a study oft
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wr alumnus
Since August thle UA has had

an informal straw poll. On the
ballot were a half dozen names of
past presidents hyphenated with
"Technology'. Will our best
choice come from that list? I don't
think so. If anyone is curious why
} am so convinced of this, they are
welcome to visit the Institute
Archives (14N-118) and take a
look at the thousands of original
reports, photographs, blueprints,
maps, and letters left by Freeman
to posterity. His place in the
history of technology is promi-
nent. It would be by no means in-
appropriate to name a bridge,
after him.

Roland Madany
Institute Archives

X : '. A;. ., ,.
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ina ine yourself
at ughes

.. working on innovations that could change the world.

. taking advantage d Hughes' continuing education
program - one of the finest in the country.

... enjoying the Southerm Califomia lifestyle.

Soe your plaiemant oflice for4 n appointment

At 1ioglm,
youw hem Is lkO d ow by your O

I I
I

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
H U G H E 5 AIR A FT , C O M PA NY
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angees, CA 90009.
a.
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BERKCLEE- PRRCRAUCE CENTER
All tickef an $6.7, avallde at Sarkles. at the crer ofP01 Boylston
& Mm. Awu. (617) 2W74U; also at ai Strawberry Recors,
Outd-ownT, Elsiels and by calling Concert Charge (617) 42fi8t81-- I---

Imagine you
building a th
imaging sysi
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darkness. <
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hystem free
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails * Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:00PM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. Et SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was excellent. andi
several dishes had that vivid c&arity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food, and that we

haven't noticed as mulch In recent years
Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper - Jurne 28. 1980

LUNCH BLUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

i ~ ~~~ d . ,,1 , I , I I ,1, i .

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
876-6299
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terests and world views: that
"they are 'like' us," asserted
Pipes. Rather, he said, policy
should be based on a realistic as-
sessment of Soviet history and
motives. According to Pipes, the
"containment" policy initiated by
former ambassador George Ken-
nan in the late '40's represents the
first time such realistic considera-
tions were brought to bear.

Two points were emphasized
by Pipes as essential for an under-
standing of Soviet aims. The
histo)rical nature of Russian ex-
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the word's original Greek sense,
as the domination of one state
over others by sheer might and
threat without the need of con-
quest and military conquest. He
admitted that the US did once en-
joy hegemony, but only for a brief
period after World War 11.

Pipes teaches Russian history
at Harvard's Russian Research
Center. He has been an advisor to
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.),
and was a member of the Central
Intelligence Agency's (CIA)
"Team B" in the strategic arms
debate. The "Team A"-"Team
B" debate was organized by the
CIA in 1976. "Team A" consisted
of its own specialists and "Team
B" of outside experts.

pansionism, which goes back to
the 18th century, must be first
considered, he said. Pipes rejects
as invalid the argument that Rus-
sia is and was primarily defensive
(after the ravages of the
Napoleonic campaign and World
War I1) in view of the extent of
Russia's own conquests.

As ""a consequence of the il-
legitimacy of the Soviet regime,"
said Pipes, the lack of popular ap-
proval of the Soviet government
and its internal policy constrains
it to muster nationalism- and to.
divert attention from internal is-
sues by creating enemies and
fostering conflicts abroad.

Pipes defined the hegemony
threatening Europe and Japan in
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Announcements

Registration for Physical
Education classes for the second
quarter will be held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 28, 8:30-llam, in the Du-
pont Gymnasium.

Anyone interested in being a
cheerleader for MIT's Varsity
BaLsketball Team should call
Brenda Kitchen at dl-7616 or
leave a message at x5-7600.

T`he MIT Concert Band will be
performing its second annual
lHalloween concert on Wednes-
day, October 29, at 8:30pm in
1Lobby 7.

lThe N ational Research Council
plans to award approximately 35
Po'stdoctoral Fellowships for
Minorities in a program designed
to provide opportunities for con-
tinued, educaltion' 'and experience
ill research to American Indians
a~nd A\laskaln Natives (Eskimo or
Aleut), Black Americclns, Mex-
iCall Amnericans/Chicanos, and
l'uerto Ricalns. Fellowship
r ecipientsi will be selected from
anionlg scientists, engineers, and
scholars in the humanities who
show greatest promise of future
;lchievelmelt in academic research
and scholarship in higher educa-
tion. Tenure of fellowship
p~rovi'des postdoctoral research
experience at ail appropriate non-
prolit institution of the Fellow's
choice, such als a research univer-
sity, goverllllent laboratory,
natliona1;l lalboratory, priviltely-
spollsored nonprofit institute, or
al centler lor .dvtinced study.

lThe de:.dline date for the sub-
l]issiS~on of' .Ipplic:ltions is

Fehrt~lary: 2, 1981. Further infor-
Eil~lation alnd applicaltion matilerialls

;nav bey ot ttailed fromi the Fe1-
I os h i p 01 li ce , N . li o n lI
Revscarch Coullcil, 2101 Conlstitu-
tionl /\vellue, Washingtonl, DCa.

D)(O LLAR l lS('i)Cl .5T SN1D 
CONISUL TATI()N W ITHI THIS AAD.
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array of mid-level openings, most of which are
being -filled by our junior people on the rise.

All of which creates a pretty vigorous "career suc-
tion" at the entry level.
And although you may already know that CSC
corporate--wide is one of the largest information
sciences companies in the world, you'll want to
learn more about the Systems Division's role
creating some of the world's largest computer-
based communication systems, command/con-
trol/communication systems, satellite informa-
tion systems, advanced energy management and
control systems, and turnkey ~computer-based
systems of high sophistication that will help
people and governments everywhere.
If your degree is in EE, Computer Science, or their
equivalent, we'd like to introduce you to people
very much like yourself who have helped make
CSC the industry leader in software and comn-
puter-based systems.

We couldn't have gotten there without them... and
we can't expect to stay there without you!

See your Placement Office for dethils, or write to
The Director of Professional Staffing, MC/218.

Go ahead and1 be cynical. But listen.
The facts are not just that we have more bona fide

opportunities for new graduates than ever. The

clincher is that all of these entry level openings are

enthusiastically endorsed by our technical mana-

gers and operations directors.

That's right, you shouldn't take that for granted, at

any company. But what this positive attitude at

CSC means is that it's not likely you'll come on

board only to find yo'urself on the wrong side of a

professional "generation gap." The chances are

outstanding that you'll quickly find yourself work-

ing with (as well as for) nationally preeminent

individuals in their fields who are eager to help you
make the right decisions, without being oppres-
sive about it!

The motivation behind this attitude

is worth knowing.

Because the expansion curve here has been so
steep, more top posts have been created. Now
most of these have been filled by the mid-level
staffers already on board who demonstrated their
upward mobility. This in turn created a-whole new

a

Pipes views Soviet policy
,I'M
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Room at the $
bottom has never
looked so good.
- because it's been created byI more room at the top.

# $5.i95at COWBOY
. SHIRITS

Y' el LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C

--- 6 DEE CEE

L A I I Walker's canl it
4X 12_ ¢ I you T'ALLgzqs

too! S

Riding Ap~parel, 292 Boyiston St., Boston

S.. ENGLISH

)- C IDER We'll be interviewing
on camnpus

Monday, November 3.

The only limitations are the ones you bring with you. SYSTEMS DIVISION

A,. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 6565 Arlington Boulevard
Falls Church, IVA2 %2046BY BULMERS..
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J.- A. 'Durkin in the November
general election.

Sununu was a, member of'the
New Hampshire Legislature in
1972-73 and was State
Republican Chairman. He has
now endorsed" R'udman and is
working for that campaign.

Sununu- is a conservative
Republican.- He is in favor of in-
creased military -spe'nding and
cutting spending in -all'other
areas. Sunu'nu believes in energy
conservation and "a firm commit-
ment to producing all the energy
we can from domestic sources."

Founder and president of Ther-
mal Research, Inc.,-Sununu is a
faculty nmember at Tufts Univer-
sity and an engineering consul-
tant. He is married, has eight
children, and lives in Salem, New
Hampshire.

By Kenneth'Sinow

MIT alumnus John Sununu'61
lost his bid in last month's New
Hampshire primary to become
the first United States Senator
with a PhD in Engineering.

Sunun'u graduated from MIT
in 1961 with -a degree in
mechanical engineering. He thei
remained at MIT to-receive his,
SM- and PhD degrees, also- in
mechanical engineering. Sulunu
was one of eleven Republican
candidates in the- September
primary, and' of the 99,67.3
Republican votes cast, Sununu
received 16,885 votes (I7 percent),
giving -him second place. Warren
Rudman' was the winner.-with
20,206 votes (20 percent).
Rudman will be opposing
Democratic incumbent Senator

FREE EVALUATION
Dane Hill Metals

19 Central -Sq.
Cambridge ·

(next to police station)

We pay the highest prices'for your
class rings, earrings, chains,
bracelets, tea sets, place settings,
etc. Anything marked 10K, 14K,
1 SK. or, Sterlirig. '

San.frasncisc6 Bay Area company developing state of
the -f com"puter software a id'hardware'fb4r in~efgrated"
voice and data office communications systems seeks
talented individuals interested-in:m

SOFTWARE
* Operating systems
* Real Time Distributed Computing
• Data Comm-unications

Otfice Automation Applications
- Officex of tshsFutursApplicationis--'-

*Diagnostics
Software Tools

HARDWARE
.llicroprocessor Applications

* Digital and Analog Design
* Telephony, 
• Data Communications

So, you want to follow your academic
career with challenging real-world
problems but you are wary of Big

Company Politics- and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regi-
men. Is thit what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider Megatest.

In just four years-Megatest has become
a major innovator in LSI Test EsquipmenIt.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's.'We in-
troduced the world's first commercially
available Magnetic Bubble Memory Test
System. That's not all-we've attained
this'standing in the industry while remain-
ing a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

Research and Development-
Santa Clara

Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.)
Analog and Digital Engineers

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50%-100% -each year and currently has 3700
employees. ROLM's Telecommunications
Division is the leading independent supplier of
computer controlled voice and data business
communications systems.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter),
company paid tuition and time off for graduate
study at Stanford University. Emnployees can take
advantage of flexible working hours to use
ROLM's million dollar recreational facility which
includes tennis courts, racquetball courts,
basketball, exercise room, -volleyball, swimming
pools, par course, sauna, steam room and
jacuzzi .

C&APUS INTE:RVIEWS: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

at the Engineering Placement Office. Don't bother dressing up for the interview.

MEGAYTEST C:ORPORATIO N
2900 Patrick Henry Drive

Santa Clara, Ca. 95050
(408) 988-1700

Contact: Richard Swan

On- Campus Intenriews
Friday, November 7

Meet with working software and hardware engineers
from 8OLM in the Plaicement Center. See our Company
lirature in the Placgement Center.

If unable t
interview,-sene

to attend an Gibson Anderson
d resume to: Manager, Recruiting & Training
- -^ -ROLM Corporation

I I1 4900 Old Ironsides Drive MIS 560
Santa Clara, CA 95050

CORPORATION

MIID SEMESTER PINCH?
$.NEED EXTRA MONEY $

Immediate payment for your unwanted
GOLD and SILVER

FEAR
AND
LOATHING

ELECTRONICS

We are now developing new testers for
the astoundingly complex chips of the
future. Tester design for anticipated
semiconductor technology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
than today's largest computer systems.
Apart from the obvious hardware chal-
lenges, these new testers require a very
sophisticated software environlmenlt. This
includes special purpose language proces-
SOrS, powerful interactive development
tools and special operating system features.

If you'd like to work in an environment
where effort and creativity, not politicking,
are rewarded then one of the following
jobs might be for you:

Sales and Marketing Support-
Austin, Boston, Santa Clara

An~alog and Digital Engineers
Computer Scientists

' .- , . . . _. .-
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airgues a dedication to the field worthy of
respect. And so, I am left with a question.
If Shaw is willing to work that hard, why
isn't he willing to go one step further and
think about what he writes'?

What he has done in Meduwsa's Chtildren}
is as ludicrous as traveling all the way to
France and then eating in a McDonald's
hecause you always eat in a McDonald's. If
you're too lazy to venture into unfamiliar
territory, it you're just going to stick to the
rule hook, why bother to go through the

,IPotions; of creativity'? Why bother at all?'
Karen Shapiro

0 a 
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The Opera-Company of Boston will be per--
forming Marschner's lne Vampyre at 8pm
on Oct. 31, and at 4:38pm (sundown) on
Nov. 1. Members of the'audience are ad-
| ised to come appropriately equipped to
deal with'any contingency. that might arise,
such as garlic and-crosses. Tickets from $8.
Call 426-5300.

I--MUSING-I L
T he Peking Opera is it Boston's Schubert
Theatre for a two-week engagement
(through, Nov. 2). This show", a major
breakthrough in cultural exchange between
the US and Chlina, is a composite of sing-
ing, dancing, chanting, acrobatics,~ mime,^
music and art. Performances are Tues.-Sat.
at 7:30pm with matinees on Sat.& Sun. For

-tickets and information, call 426-4520.

Renowned cit Anner Bylsma will give a
recital in Sanders"Theat-re onOct. 29 at
8pm. Student tickets cost $5 (others are at
$6 and $8) 'and can be acquired by calling

_864-2634.

Medusa's are

SKIERS!

\ OUTING CLUB
Sponsored Trips

Come to the Student Center. Rm
461, Oct. 27 at 5:00pm; or call
Janet at x5-8323.

..-. MEDIUM

SWEET

i 3. 8%

ALCOHOL

Men's & Ladies

COWBOY
.BO TS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST, TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St:, Boston

Headquarters
* BOOTS

* PARKAS
* PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge
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APPLIED MReTH and ENGINEERINr MAJORS
The PhD Progah at the Stanford Bustnes School offers specializations In

APPLIED MATHEMATICS, DECISi"N SCIENCES, PRODUCTION,
FINANCE, MARKETING, ACCOUNTING

Other fields offered Include
Economics and Public Policy, and Organizatlonal Behavior.

Excellent opportunfitis for academic careers In research and teaching
Call or write for admission and financial aid Information.

O Office of the Dbctoral Program
Graduate School of Busines - Room 223

Stanford University
Stanford, Ulifomia 94305

(4t51 497 2831

Y' -' b ---

Seeusoncampub.
A Digital Representative from Customer Services Headquarters and Product Marketing
will be on campus on October 28. 1980
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words have beauty, but also wit.
presented by MIT Community Players, And his characters are finely
David London, Director, at the Kresge Little studied, their idiosyncrasies and
Teatre, October 17-19- 23-25 at 8pm. place in the total picture as in-
Tickets $2.50 for MIT people ($3.50 for teresting as the story itself. I n cap-
others). I turing all the finer points of this

The MIT Community Players' 4, play, the Community Players
production of Oscar Wilde's Lady have created possibly the most ef-prdcion of scare Wilde's Lad h u e fective human drama seen on the
Windermilde's text has a humor _s'c- MIT stage for a long time.

and wisdom that demand equal ~The settings in which the action
status-, they are given it here. His _ cu r lauei

-,9\1 _ ~~~~~~~~themeselves. Details of design in-
taAt@ lID dicate an understanding of the* ^6tawz w X s t ~~~habitat-of late 19th century

\9\n_ _eli Uo Lndon high-society,- from the
>1 - : | i a ~~grandeur of the Windermere

.. *4 . v F z t n~~~~ome to the crowded coziness of
Lora uarlington s oacnelor
apartment.

Within this environment, the story of a
husbandl's suspected unfaithfulness to his
wife unfolds. Charles Broderick is well
suited to the role of Lord Windermere and,
as the plot develops, shows that his love
and caring for his wife, though very real,
are enveloped in a frame of insensitivity
and even arrogance. Amy Ritzenburg, a
Physics graduate student, plays a relatively
simply Lady Windermere, and one easily
influenced -as is correct, providing good
focus for tht action revolving around her.

Wendy Almeida >is an emotionally-
complicated M rs. Erlynne, the lady
thought to be leading Lord Windermere
astray. In Act III, she glitters in her black
dress as she calmly- even nobly- delivers
a speech on Lord Windermere's love.
Though she is out down by society for her
way, Wilde makes her a real flesh-and-
blood character, a symbol of humanity in a
world where convention is made to
dominate human feeling.

Most of the rest of the characters are
plastic, constrained in action by rules of
propriety. Outstanding among these is
Constance Dawson as Duchess of Berwick,
a true study in artificiality. Dawson. gives
this part a black humor that teaches as well
as entertains. Her articulation of the
words: "It must be so pretty there with all
those kangaroos jumping around," drew
deserved laughter from the audience, as did
her expressed dislike, of "'nasty kangaroos"
addressed to the same personage (her
daughter's fiance) when she realizes that he
is intent on taking her back to Australia
with him, foresaking the potential joys of
Grosvenor Square.

James Mullen is a perfect flower as Cecil
Graham; Frank Piekut, a loud comic-strip
character as Lord Augustus Lorton. The
"6'.correct" wooing and engaging of Lady
Agatha Carlisle and Mr. Hopper provides
a pleasant diversion from the main action;
Robert Burke and Amy Schrom, who play
these parts, also sing charmingly between
acts.

English accents and mannerisms are
perfect allround, and the wit and wisdom
are essentially Wilde. Go!

Jonathan Richnmod

Theodore Lettvin (Jerry's brother) will be
piano soloist with the MIT Symphony
Orchestra in a concert of music by Mozart,
Beethoven, and Brahms on Sat., Oct. 25 at
8:30pm in Kresge. Tickets are free in Lob-
by 10, or $1 at the door. For info, call x3-
2826.

* * * *

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble is pleased
to present a revival of last spring's produc-
tion of- The Comedy of Errors on Oct. 26
and 28 and Henry IV Part 2 on Oct. 24, 25,
and 27. All shows are in the Sala de Puerto
Rico in the Student Center. Tickets are $4,
$3 with college ID. Tickets are on sale in
Lobby 10 and may be reserved by calling
x3-2903.

* * * $

Emily Corbato will give a piano recital in-
cluding works by Bacon, Bloch and M1 ac-
Dowell at 3pm on Sunday, Nov. 2 in
Kresge Little Theatre.

The Material Object, a collection of sculp-
tures by Tom Bills, John Gibbons, Roni
Hern and Nicholas Pearson, is currently on
display in The Hayden Gallery. The Gallery
is open daily 10-4, and 6-9pm on Wednes-
days.

A°VI 11S -- ,a_

Thi.v iveek'. LSC lineup:
A Long Day's Journey into Night (classic)
Fri. at 7:30 in 10-250.
The Electric Horseman Fri. at 7& 10 in 26s
100.
The Paper Chase Sat. at 7& 10 in 26-100.
Tales From The Crypt Sun. at 6:30 & 9 in
26-100.
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to meet Electrical Engineers
For additional information. contact:
Career Plannine and, Placement Office
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THE SALE THAT'S TOO BIG FOR ANY MERE STORE...

EWDRl'S Speclcuilr
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612 Woofer w/8" Passive Radiator $99 ea - Computer-Control Deck 1349 Something for every deor
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JVC at warehouse prices

LA-11 Turntable $79
Basic Belt Drive

k-33 Cassette Deck 
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Bookshelf Speaker

902 12' 3-Way
Floor Standing Speaker
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MAXELL UD-C90
2 Cassettes w Free Holder 2/$4.99
MAXELL UD-35-90
Open Reel Standard $6.49 ea
AMPEX EDR-90
New Normal Bias Cassette $1.99ea

III

I
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KENWOOD KR7600 8080RMSRECEIVER U S 319 JVCJR5201 35135 RMS EQ1RCVR D $249 I N-NEW, U-USED D·DEMO R-FACTORYRECONDITIONE
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Belmont warehouse for the sale of the year. Trailer loads of quality Hi-Fi plus repeats of
sellouts from our recent record-smashing truckload sale. And, foryou true bargain hunters, 
EARDRUM'S lowest prices ever on last ones, floor models, factory reconditioned units and
'scratch & dent'pieces. ONE PLACE ONLY: EARDRUM'S Belmont Warehouse. THREE DAYS ONLY:
Thursday, October 23 to Saturday, October 25. From: 12 to 9 daily. BE THERE!

at warehouse prices

$79 ea i~~a~~mi .1~~-725

. IRMSI

Perfo
ST-801 Belt Drive Turntable
Straight Arm, Base, Cover $89
5-7150 20/20 RMS Receiver
Top Selling Certified Performance

5-7650 60/60 RMS Receiver
Top-of-the-Line Certified Performance

$169
MARANITZ SR-1000
Receiver
Consumer Rated
25/25 R MS Watts

$239

$199

$179
O 30/30
Receiver
lar Cert.
rrnance

$148

502 10" 2-Way
Bookshelf Speaker

ONKYO TX-3000 Receiver .
New 3 513 5 PaMOS W atts
ONKYO TX-2000 Receiver
N~ew 2$/28 RM watts '-

MARANTZ SR-2000 Receiver
Feature Packed 38/38 RMS-watts

702 10" 3-Way
$99 ea

$139 ea $269 $U29
I

at warehouse prices
SHARP RT-10 New Dolby Deck
Metal Compatible

ACCESSORIES
at warehouse prices

SWURE M93E Cartridge ,
Hi-Track, Smooth -Sound 9
ADC XLMII Improved Cartridge ,
Top-of-the-Line- 4
SIGNET TK-1E Cartridge
Hand Selected, Light Tracking $39
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-11 Cartridge
No House Numbers! $18
CLEAR-TRAK Record Cleaner $4
Sophisticated System
AUDIO TECHNICA Rotary Cleaner
Include Anti-Static Fluid $2

$99GRUNDIG GCP-9300 AM!FM Cassette
Dolby, Auto Reverse S27Q

TDK D-(90 .
Buy the 2-Pak & Save

up_. I 

$36 pr AIWA AD-30OU Cassette Deck$189
New Dolby & Metal

GARRARD GT-35 or GT-25 Turntables
Belt Drive (factory Recond) $119
hewslA A an armI I .|z. v (your choice)

JENSEN 6 x 9 Coaxials
Repeat of a Sellout
PIONEER KP-8000 139
Famous in-Dash Supertuner. 1
ROADSTAR AM/FM Cassette $149
Auto Stop locking fast forward rewind, L E D dial
separate bass and treble. 4-way fader plus separate
40 watt front rear power arnp

Famous Maker 6 x 9 $49 pr
Triaxial Car Speakers
AUDIO SOURCE LS-5 $99 pr
Sgpectacular 2-Wav Box Car Speaker

PmIVv m OAV-mV VUUIUy

Qetat, Feather Touch $249

$129

TDK sa-C90
Top-of-the-Li ne $AVE

MAXELL UD XLII C-90 $2.99
World's Best Seller Ouantities are limited 

zOTEL RD-1001 Cassette Deck ,
Touch Controls

DBI~
rSYhME4GSTtW at warehouse prices I

-d wm - _ 
LAST MINUTE SPEI
at warehouse prices
ScoTT671 DM Cassette

Dolby, Metal $149

S-40 New 2-Way $129 ea
8" w/lO" Passive Radiator

S-128 Best Selling
8" 2-Way Speaker

S-50 New Dual Woofer
w/ 10" Passive Radiator

ROTEL RP-2400 Tuarntable
Straight Arm, Wood Base
ROADSTAR AM/FM Cassette
Push Button, Auto Reverse, Fader
NAD 7030 Receiver
30/30 RMVS Audiophile-Specs
O'SULLIVAN Audio Furniture 30'

$59 ea

$179 ea
Metal, Meters & More
KDA

$229
KDA-55 Cassette Deck
Solonoid Deluxe Metal $279

S-30 New 2-Way °% OffKDA-66 Cassette Deck

A UDlONICS BT-
PIONEER CTF900
6AS GRANDSON
DB SYSTEMS IA
SHtERWOOD HPSSOO
ADVENT300
HAFLEa DH101
LUXMAN L100
JVCRS7
OPTONICA SM3201
POLK MODEL 78
ESS AMT IC
ESS AMT 1B
DYNAVECTOR 10X
AKG T6E
LUX R1070
KENWOOD KX1030

PRE-AMP
3 HEAD CASSETE DECK
40/40 RMS POWER AMP
PRE-AMP
AMIFM TUNER
RECEIVER
AUDIQ FILE PRE-AMP
100/100 RMS INT. AMP
50/SO RMS RECEIVfER
4S/45 RMS INT. AMP
LOUDSPEAKERS
HEIL LoUDSPEAKERS
t0EIL LOUDSPEAKERS
MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE
PHONO CARTRIDGE
75175 RMS RECEIVER
CASSETTE DECK

D 5Z99
U S299
3 $289 '
D $319
D $299
U s29s
D S239
0 S549
D S219
D S149
D S149 EA
D S349 EA
D $319 EA
N S109
N S59
U $499
U S279

SHERWOODUD200CP
SHERWOOD CD201CP
SETTON TS11
KLH 33S
SANYO P55
SYNERGISTICS SS3
ESS PSSA
B&O MW70
SETTON RS660
FISHER RS10S2
S YNERGIlSTICS S42
TECHNICS SA303

IWA AA-8700
AIWA AT-9700
YAMAHA CA410
AIWA AX7700
SYNERGISTICS R 301

CA55t E It DECK
CASSETTE DECK
BELT DRIVE TABLE
2-WAYLOUDSPEAKER
55/SS RM5, RECEIVER
TOWER14TWEETER SPKRS
HEIL BOOKSHELF SPKRS
3-WAY SPEAKERS
t201120 RMS RECEIVER
S0/50 RMS RECEIVER
10" 3- WAYSPEAKERS.
40140 RMS RECEIVER I
75175 RMS INT. AMP
QUARTZ-LOCK tUNER I
35/35 RMS iNT. AMP 
40/i0 RMS REECEIVER I
2512S RMS RECEIVER I

IJ 517
D $199
U S79
V $99 EA

D Sisg EA
U SlS9 EA

u $199
D S119 EA
U S189
U S369
U S349
u $179
D $199
Q S149

JVC RS 
Bl 960

. ROTEL RX404
DYNTbACO SCA-35K
YAMAHA CR-1040
D YNACO PAT- 4K
OPTONICA SA5406
OPTONICA SM320S5
OPTONICAu SM4305
OPTONlCA ST4201
TECHNICS SA202 
SHERWOOl9 S40CP
HEPPNER

25125 RMS RECEIVER
BELT DRIVE CHANGER
30130 RMS RECBEIER-
17/17S1 RRMS AMPLIFIER
80180 RMS RECElVER
PRE;-AMP
30136 RMS RECEIVER
40/40 RIiS AMPLIFIER
SOISO RMS AMPLIFIER
AMIFU TUNER'
30138 RMS RECEIVER
3S/35 RMS AMPLIFIR
6x9 COAX CAR SPEAKERS

'D 5tS9
D SP9 ,
D S1S9
N S59 .
N S399 ,
N S49
N $299
R S119
R $199';
R--,.S99
N S149
-R $119
N S79PR

CONCORD TNPK i
WAREHOUSE

& CORPORATE

HEADQUARTER1S

t2 Flanders Road
Belmont, M~ass.

ue to tne nature ot MrS SSO SOemsOm y seMS out f witoffe ranchecslvt YwrbI*1 M 40, _ t n _ N _* de* er r _eae Shop e arly orb sest seon

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER... EARDRUM invites its customers inside our huge

ONKYO - at warehouse prices
I

at tw-rhouepri- e s IIat warehouse prices

$1.19 ea

. DUAL CS-506 Turntable
Precision German Low Mass

$129

$149

$239

and MOREM ! ! 

abUIL -a_ __ ,mShM _, Sorry,
* Wlw~lw va w > @not responsible f or typos !
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MASTERS OF SCIENCE
IN TRANSPORTATION AT MIT
The new MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE in TRANSPORTATION is
based on an interdisciplinary, intermodal approach to transporta-
tion. The program is accessible to students with a wide range of
undergraduate degrees including engineering, the social sciences,
architecture, management. planning and operations research.
Students also participate as research assistants in a large variety
of research projects focusing on the role of transportation in solv-
ing some of society's basic problemssuch as equity. energy, the
environment, and economic development.

For more information on the program,
please write to:

CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDIES
ROOM 1-123

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

or call:
(617) 263-6381
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Platform Beds

FROM $79.95

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNlT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON

Representative on Campus
THURSDAY, OCT-OBER 30

In Career Placement Office, 77 Massachusetts Avenue
Come any time between 9:30 a~m. and 12:30 p.m.

NO ADVANCE APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Other Graduate Degree Programs:

M.S. in Accounting
M.S. in Marnagement Information Systems

M.S. in Urban Planning
Ph.D. in Economics

Ph.D. in Business Administration

Ecqual Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Photo by Rick Parker

The layoff did not seem to affect Parker noted that his team did
the teams adversely, however, not intend to prepare seriously for
since Harvard coach Harry the race.

By Bob Host
The Naval Academy was a sur-

prise winner in the men's
heavyweight division in last
weekend's 16th annual Head of
the Charles crew regatta.

The largest one-day rowing
event in the world was watch d by
an estimated 60,000 people lining
the banks of the Charles River on
it clear Sunday afternoon, with
3400 rowers in 18 divisions com-
peting in over 700 shells.

I n the championship eights, the
last event of the day, Navy took
the title in the only meeting all
year that includes every eastern
college varsity team. In addition,
the US Olympic team and two
West German boats competed in
the event, which Navy won by 13
seconds. Harvard's team Finished
third in that event, just ahead of
the Olympic team.

In the women's division, three-
tinme champion Wisconsin was
delfeted by St. C'atherine's, and
the team title was won by
Washington's Potomac Boat
Club. US champion Tiff Wood
and 1952 Olympian John J. Kelly,
Jr., retained their singles titles,
and new records were set in the
masters, mixed eight, and club
eight events.

Over 40 US Olympians raced in
one category or another, with ad-
ditional entrants including the
Canadian teamn that won the gold
medal in the Pan American
Garmes, as well as entrants from
West Germnany, France, England,

Mnd Mexico.

On t he three- i le course
starting at the BU boathouse,
teams such as the 1972 Olympic
silver medal team, Harvard's un-
beaten team of last year, and its
1974 -undefeated heavyweight
squad, were making their first
rowing appearance since July.

Starting at COWBO Y

$15 HATS -

9, _ Hats by
STETSON &

other Famous
makers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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... WOODPECKER
A THIRST

Samuel M. Tennant
Vice President
Development group
IS 1950 MIT
MS 1951 Purdue

ME
ME

Stanley T. Wray, Jr.
Engineering Specialist
Project Management Applications Office
as 19w MIT Physics
MS 1959 MIT Physics

Dr. Gim J. Der
Member of the Technical Staff
Orbit Dynamics Sectloo
BS 1974 University of London

MS 1975- MIT

PhD 1978 MIT

Aeronautical
Engineering

Aeronautical
Engineering

Astrodynamics

Frederick A. Jones
Member of the Technical Staff
Laser & Optics Department
BS 1976 MIT E
MS 1979 MIT E

RONGBOW

IDRIVING
HTEIE WEDGE
|BETWEEN

AND BEER

interest. Typically, recent college graduates are.
assigned to the engineering group or our research and
experimental laboratories. Your work could Involve
anything fromn gamma ray radiation to the development
of a spaceborne computer capable of. performing
unattended for up to seven years.

You'll like our style.
We're located in Southern California only three miles

from the Pacific Ocean. We work in a quiet, campus-like
atmosphere with extensive libraries and computation
facilities for support.

Meet us in person October 28 & 29.
We'll be on campus October 28 & 29.
You can sign up in the coalege plaement office. Or

send your resume direct. Please include a short note
about your area(s) of professional interest.

Some of the finest engineers-and scientists in the
world work for the Aerospace Corporation. In fact, over
half of our technical staff holds an advanced degree.
One in four holds a Ph.D. This could be your chance to
join these people in shaping America's space program.

If you have (or soon will have) aidegree in Engineering,
Science or Computer Science, we would like to talk to
you on campus.

We're doing some very interesting things.
Like contributing to the development of space

communication systems contained in a single laser
beam. For NASA, we have evaluated concepts for large
geostationary, synchronous space platforms. Some of
the concepts we're developing won't be used, until the
21st century.

What you'll be doing,
That depends on your background and professional

FOAM MATTR E SSES
And CUSHIONS

Cut To Order At No Extra Charge

o All Sizes
* All Qualities

* Lowest Prices

GRADUATING SENIO
Get A Headstart
In The Southwest

MBA <8 0I
MPIL A 

N-avy takes first in Head

QUENCHING
CIDER FOR

LANY TIME!

Bet known~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r

scxr Une !company you keep.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WINE )

The frontiers of technology are at The Aerospace Corporation.

hne Aerospace Corporation
College Relations Office
2350 East El Segundo Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F, U.S. Citizenship Required




